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Children's Play
Ready to Open
3-Morning Run

Gantt Releases Plan,
Dates of Registration
Registration for the spring .semester will be held in the Carr
Health Building gymnasium
J an. 31 through F eb. 2, accord·
lng to Mr. Wilson Gantt, r egis, trar.

Tomorrow lllQrning will mark
the beginning o£ lht' 16th annual
production of the Children's
1'heater. "The Pled Piper of
Hamlin," thi-s year's presenta·
lion, will 11m through Saturday:
with performances nt 9:30 each
morning.

A major change from last semester will be the handling or
the pink cla-ss-admissions cards.
These will be kept by the stu·
dents and given to the instruc·
tor s at the first class meeting

Between 1,400 and 1,800 child·
rcn from elementary schools in
the area are ex~ted to at·
tend.

The registration board will
again be set-up in the SUB Ball·
room and in the gym. Course
cards will be handed out by
department representatives in
the gym.

The purpose of this annual
production is to provide child·
r en with the opportunity to at·
tend a live-theater perfor·
mance.
"Children attending their first
proouction in live theatre may
ha \'e their interests in the tbeatPr aroused," said Mr. Robert
J ohnson, director of drama.
This event also provides dra·
ma studenl'> with an opportun·
ity to do a different style of
acting.
Admission will be 50 cents
plus tax.

Time Draws Near
For Opening Night
Of ·campus Lights'

. ..

Finals, semester break, and
t hen "high gear" lor the 1967
production of "Campus Lights"
according to Jean Bullard, pub·
licity agent for the 6how.
The cast and chorus mem·
ber5, plus a rehearsing orchestra, are working hard towards curtain call Feb. 16.
David W. Henne, Mayfield,
who is directing this year's
&how, said that approximately
150 people will be involved in
the production.
Among those working hard
for SUCCe3S are Gary Bell, Pa·
ducah, head script writer , and
Suzanne Carleton, West P alm
Beach, Fla.
"Campus Lights" is produced
a nnually by Phi :Mu Alpha, 1l
men's m~c fraternity, and
Sigma Alpha Iota, an honor·
ary wom~n·s music fraternity.
Tickets for this year's per·
formances wlll go on sale in
t he SUB the week be{ore open·
ing night. The price will be $2
each.

THE PIPER PIPES • • • • • Fridey through Sundey mornfnp et

9:30 ln the Auditorium, the dreme division will prHent the 16th
annuel Children's Theeter. This yur's production will I» "The
Pi~ Piper of Hamlin." The purpoM Is to provide chllctr.n with
t+te opportunity to ett.nd • llv•the•t.r perlormence. The produc·
tion also provides drame students with an opportunity to do • dlf.
ferent style of acting.

Packets for Registration
Available Today in SUB
Students may pick-up their
registration packets in the SUB
ballroom all day today and ,
beginning tomorrow, in the Ad·
ministration Bldg., according to
Mr. Wilson Gantt, registrar.
This applies to students in
good acr.demic standing, be explained.
Those on academic probation
cannot pick-up their packets until Jan. 30, and then only if

Classes Will Meet
Jan. 19, Says Nash
"Classes will meet as sche·
duled through Thursday, J an.
19," according to D<'all William G. Nash.
The statement was made in
response to rumors that oue
d~ of preparation would be
allowed befru·e the beainning of
finals.
Finals will begin J an. 20.
Schedules have been distribut·
ed.

Chemistry Students Will Bring
'Molecule A-Go-Go' to Campus
The Murray chapter of Stu·
d ent Affiliates of the American
Chemical Society will sponsor
an unusual program, "Molecule
A·Go-Go," at 3:30 p.m. Monday
in the Auditorium. The public
is invited to attend.
Dr. Donald G. Hicks, a~o
ciate professor of chemistry at
Georgia State College and a
former MSU professor, will aemonstrate molecule vibrations
using discotheque-style song
and dance to illustrate the vibration principles.
An original dance called the
"Jloleeale'' aDd an original
~&Qg, " ~ A·Go-Go" , wW
be llll8d..J liiDIC ..with fUma aDd.
~

illustratiou.
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Dr. Hicks has presented this
program before thousands of
high school and college stud·
ents. civic clubs, and scientific
societies during the last six
mouths.
The program has been presented on television in AUanta
and at t.he southeastern regional meeting of the American
Chemical Society in Louisville
last fall.
In addition to the Student Af.
filiates program on Monday af.
ternoon, Dr. Hicks will preseat
a similar program to the IC-.
tucky Late Secrt.bi al tile Maericaa Chelllielll ._..., ta: Pa;:
dueah that ......

they are off probation,
Gantt warned .

Mr.

There ar e three categories of
students on probation: (1) those
with less than a 1.6 average for
the spring semester ; (2) those
who have been re-admitted on
probation; and (3) those who
have transferred this semester
with less than a 2.0 average.
After picking up the packets,
the students are u1ged to take
them to their advisers before
Tuesda)' to plan a schedule
for the coming semester. They
must have their advisers sign
the trial-schedule cards.

JUNIORS
12:00. 1:00
1:00 . 2:80

L· H
G.C

B-A,

2:01 - 3:80

z.w

v.s

3:00.3: 30

Weclnetday, Feb. 1
JUNIORS
8:00 • 9:80

R-M

SOPHOMORES

9:00 • 10:00

L-J
G-C
B·A, Z·W

10:00 - 11:00
11 :00 . 12:00
1:1:00 . 1:00
1:00 . 2:00
2:00 . 2:30

v.s

-··-···..

R·N
.. .. M

The upper ramp of Sports
Arena will be used by the Busness Office for collection of
fees. Students must enter the
registration area prepared to
pny fees, Mr. Gantt added.

FRESHMEN
2:30 . 3:30 -

Student copies of final grades
will be distributed in the SUB
baUroom, beginning Jan. 30.
These should be taken to registrat:on and made available to
advisers, according to Mr.
Ga ntt.

8:00 . 9:00
9:00 . 10:00
10:00 . 11:00
11 :00 • 12:00
12:00 . 1:00
1:00. 2:00
2:00 . 3:20 ...... .

The registration schedule for
the spring semester was released
Friday"'by Mr. G8J\tt.

Graduate students may regis·
ter on any of those days, Mr.
Gantt said.

Each of the four classes will
register in reve~~ alphabetical
order, starting with the Ls, then
working up though K, J. I, H, G,
F, E, D, C, B, A.

Civil Service Exam
Scheduled Jan. 18

Mter the As register, tbe order
will drop to the bottom of the
alphabet and students with names
beginning with Z will register, fol·
lowed by Y, X, W, V, U.
The schedule is as follows:
Tuetdey, Jan. 31
SENIORS

1:31 · 9:00
9:11 - 10:00
10:01 • 11:00
11:80 · 12:00

·- - · . . L·H
.... ---······ _ G·B
-~--·~· . - A. z.s
•. ··-·~···~······ R·M

L-H

Thursday, Feb. 2
FRESHMEN

G-F
E.C
B-A

z.w

v.s

S.R
R-M

Jan. 18 Is the la\St day to
submit applications to take the
Federal Service Entrance Ex·
aminations.
Tbe examination, which is required tor many civil-service
and government positions, will
be given on that date at 8: 30
a.m. in Meeting Rooms 1·2 of
the SUB.
For further information contact Mr. M. 0. Wrather, direc·
tor of placement, 19 Administration Bldg.

450 Applications
For Financial Aid
Being Processed
More than 450 Murray State
students have submitted applications for fmancial aid through
tile Guarantee U.n Apoey
iD their home sta~. according
to llr. Jolumy MeDou&al, coordinator of student ~ancial
aid.
Mr. McDougal indicated that
the demand for financial as·

sistance has been increa sing
tremendously and the Guarantee Loan P rogram baa made it
possible for many students to
enroll and remain in school.
t:nder this program eligible
students borrow money in t.heir
hometown at a low r ate of in·
tere.st, usually 3 per cent
Ter ms of repayment vary
from two to ten years - depending on the amount borrowf'd.
These loan applications can
usually be processed within t.vo
to six weeki.

BUILDING BOOM CONTINUES • ••• • Going up II a .....,.
annex t. en lnHequete Science Bldg. The foundation wells are
~ encl eonstruction Is movlntt et a fest
In edditloa te
lhia now buHcllntJ, en alr-conditl..... sptewt Is ....._ .....,.... ilt
tt. old
Bhll. Other ...,......,. under ~--. • ~
,.,. ............................ Adna........... ......

pa•.

Sc...._

Alpha Phi Omega's
Book Exchange Set
To Start Jon. 30
Tbe aecood aiUlllal nUd--year

Student Book Excliaage WH1 t.e
conducted Jan. 30 tbro\lgh Feb.
11 in the Alpha Phi Omega
TOOm on \be north side of Wells
Hall.
A.ccordiq to Barey Roper.
Fultoo.. presideid of this Mrvice
fraternity, the lbld4IDta will
take their boob to tbe room,
eet tbeir own prices for the
boob, pay tile fratendt.y •
aman service charge aod tbea

await .sale.
"Over $8,000 worth of books
were .s.>ld last year, aDd we
think tbis year Will be evea
more
successful than that,"
Roper added.

Christmas Oratorio
Sunday to Feature
250..Voice Chorus
BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS! • • . • . You'll C:nd them in all shapes
~izfl, whtm the Student Book Excllar.ge opens Jan. 30. Organized and conducted by Alpha Phi Omega, a service fratern~,
the Bock Exchange is de-siiJM<I to facilitate an Jnexpensive means
of buting and selling used books. Shown here stacldft9 booics durl119
last year's exchange ere Arthur Marx ( top ) Jamiaca , N. Y., and
Rol:~rt Wei!s, Anna-JonHhoro, Ill.
and

:Wickliffe Freshman
Takes Top Honors
:1n 4-H Competition
S t e v e Wils; n, freshman,
W.i.ckliffe, was named Saturday
as the state winner in the 4-H
C I u b Achievement Conte-st
among more th .. u 3,009 farm
youths entered.
· Uc will rccei\'(' a $100 liS
Sa\'ings Dond at the annual
form ~" a rds lunc-heon in Louis\·ille Ft!h. 18, The contest is
sponsor€d annually by T h a
Courier-Journal. Th1.1 Louisville
T imu. ::nd w:Hl•s.

Tbe
250-member
eborus
class of Prof. Robert Baar,
music division, will present a
ChriStmas Oratorio by SaintSaens at 2 p.m . SUDday ia
the Audit. rium.
There will be no admission
fee, and the pubUc is invited
to attend.

SO Must Have Student Support
111 Spring C•erts Are Given

Only one concert for too
spring semester? This question
was raiaed at last week's Stu-~ent Ceuocil meeting.

Eddie Gros. r:, Murray, sen-

ior repreeeatattve, uid the UDi~·•DDWtDelq fortbe
ltudent c-dl to supply all
tbe entertaiDIMIIt for tbe sta·
deats. Thia J'UPC*ibility should
be abareil wWa ether campUs
oqalliutioaa; 10 the cooeert
funds could be used for other
purposes, said Grogaa
He sucleated ua1Dg the funds
to build a belltower or fountain
on campus.

Dr. Ken Harrell, 'a Student
Couadl adviser, said lbldent
opinion on the matter sbau1d be
eoulht before any defiDite action was taken. "Yoo are using
stut1ents
money
here, not
yours," Dr. Harrell said.
Ken Milligan, Trenton, Tenn..
vice-president, moved tbat tbe
councii present only one concert during tbe spring .eemester. Kay :Miaor, Mt. Vernon,
m.. lndepeadeot represeatative,
aeconded, and the motion passed, 8-5.
Spenser SOlomoa, Bent.oa, so-

Teaching Assignments
Will Begin _on Jan. 30
Spr:ing-sc.meiter student teachers will begin their assignments Jan, 30 a(·cording to Mr.
Wa yne M. Williams, associate
director of student teaching.
All students teachcn; must
visit their scbocls' prior to the
bcginniag ci the assignment,
Student teac-~rs will register

Jan. 31. There wiU be a meeting or those involved al 3 p.m .
in the Auditorium following the
registration.
The semester is divided into
two nine-week · sessions :for student teaching, tbe first Jan.
30 • March 24, the aerond
Ma~n 27-June 2.

pboJRf)re representative, later
bJid The News that be and tbe

Concert Committee planned to
conduct a poll to determine
wltether or not the studeu~
want two concerts.
This poll was still in progress
at present time. lf the students
vote In favor 'll another conc:.ert, these resuns will be used
at tonig~s me~tlng to ask for

Music Conductors' .
Conference at UT ·
Attended by Baar
Prof. Roben n~ar, music
division, attended the fifth an·
nual Southeastern Choral Conductor:s Conference at the Un-

iversity oi Te~ee, .KDox:·

ville, Thursday threugh Saturday.
Tbe
three-day
conference
was sponsored by the Fol11
FoundaUo'l.
Well-known composers parti·
cipating at the conference iDcluded Hugh Ross, conductor
of the S~hoola Cantorum ol
New York, and Vincent Persichetti, composer at Julliard
School of Music in New Yo¢
Prof. Guy ~oc';{man, a 1950
MSU anumnus wtio is choral
director at University of Ten·
nesee. alSI> was on the program.

EARLY BIRD OIL. CO.
1Olh •nd CHESTNUT
753-9198

L. D. Workman, Mgr.
Open: 24 Houn A Day
7 DAYS A WEEK

Speci•l Permanent Anti-freeze- $1 .59 Gal.

An art m ajor, Wilson has
dn7..ens ,,f 4-fl 11ro.•
jc(.'tS a'l di\·crse ns raising cattle and bO"S. broaking horses
to rich•, wr!li11g plays, art work
and lawn h~utification.
Wilson bns held practically
' en~ry office in the lo ~ al, county,
· and distrirt 4-R organizations.
Last yeur h> 111as electM state
vice-president.
l.ast summl•:- Wilson r ·de 281
miles on horseback from Wickliffe to L()ulsviil • to attend the
-Kentuclcy Sble Fair. lt took 11
.day!l ami E.en•ral horses l o
makl' U1c trip, during whic:h he
promotl?d th ~ fair an:! the 4.:U
prot,: ram.'
Wil"iOil, Wh.'l plan~ to become
a commercial artht, has a vast
array
rit•b,ns end tr.:~phl:!!;
{or compl(tion or •1-H project.o;,
cLl'tnJtl e t~'d

of

M ~H Deb!te Jeam

\
I

Rated as £xcell£•1t
In Nov;ce Contest

1
j

The Murrav State debate
t eam r"'c.:iv~ an excellent rating in ~·t.:? Novice Debate tl>urnament b~ld at Middle Tennes$ee Stale t •'li\'"rsity, Murfreesboro. Saturday.

The L"illll com::-o-.cd or Sujan"'t Ph'l n. Paducah, and Jack
Eli, Princeton debated both
sides of L'l~ question ''Resolved: that the United State·
shou.!tl ub t:mtia!Jy reduce its
forei••n p:~!i ..y t>nmmitments ."
Om~r

receiving the
excellt>ttt rnling were the University of Tennessee. Middle Tennessee. and Emory Unh·ersity.
t amA

John J . hnston, Murray, and
Ortha1 Smith, Benton, mc.mbers of .Murray's second debate team, also competed in

the tourn:tment.

Thrives or

~1ck decisions... but so relaxin1.1

Give it a mile and it takes a mile. Run it
through an s-curve and it comes out flat.
smooth, and confi~nt. Chevelle Malibu.
The no-nonsense car from Chevrolet.
When it comes to turning on the steam,
Chevelle is no slouch. Its Turbo-Fire 283
provides plenty of zip when you need it.

inside.

Inside, the Malibu Sport Coupe abounds
with rich, soft carpeting, a thickly padded
instrument panel, and seats for five if you
need them.
Visit your Chevrolet dealer's soon. Let a
maneuverable Malibu bring out the driving
man in you.

Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

..

.......

........,,........, 11, lt6il

Exa m Scheclule
Friday, Jan. 30 - - l :00 - 1:30 MWF diiHI
3:30 - English 100, 102, lnd

some sediont of Eng.

lish 101 as ennounc>
ed by instructors; £d.
ucation 311.

s.turtlay, Jan. 21

_ 7:30 - 3:3~4:.45 TTh d.-

10:00 - 7:30 MWFd....
Monct.y, hn. 23 - - -- 7:30 - 10:30 MWF de....
10:00 - 11 :30-12:45 l1h
classes

1:00 - Enlish 101 other~
those schedUhKf.b

3:30 p. m. on Fridly.
3:30- 12:30 MWF dUMI

Moth a... to ....,

7:30 - 2:30 MWF classea

Tuesclay, Jan. 24 ___

10:00 - Chemistry 100, 101.,
102, 105, 1()6

1:00- 1:30-2:45 TTh cl.....
3:30 - 7:30-8:45 Tih cl.....

Weclnesclay, J an. 25- 7:30 - 8:30MWfciUMI
10:00 - 3:30 MWF cia.,..

3:30 - 9:30 MWf ct..

.

10:00 - 9:30-10:45 Tih clauiel
Examinations in evening cl1sses will be tMIId It the
regular class periods during the week of J~ 2S26. Examinations In Saturday classes will be hetcl on
January 21.
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~ aDd BuUID drama

Mitary Fraternity
Initiates
28 -PerahlaC RIAes. a milltarJ

Samea Stoler, IJveraaore ~ WU.
lfam SDead, Louisvllle; loba
Stotfa, P~ N.J .
SW~ '1'\aehiD, New York
Clfy; lllehUd UaderbilJ, Mea...
pbis, T4"Dil.; LoasU Wllliama,
ProvtdeoM; aad Gaey WUJoa.

en will bt

lullneu MMtln1 Plannecl
Tomonow by Chi Delta lhi

~

Thursclay, Jan. 26 _.... 7:30 - 11 :30 MWfcl..,..

Springs,
Danny MCComas, Greeuburl ,
lllcL ; M'flrnJ Raines, BaadaDa ;
Doaakf Oe1man., Sample; Doalct Si!Sbe, RockwoQd, 111ch.;

.A ......... of lDCerelt • all
matbe..._ maJon ud . . .

..........., ..

1:0- 4:30 MWf c:latsel

fratenaliJ, baa iDitiated 28 . . .
memben.
·
Tbe DeW aetiwea are:
Joe Adair, c---~
Mo.: 1lU ~ ,.,....
Green: WJlliaD) ~ Treaton: Jetr~ ........ Utica;
James WJJ\an1 tolll.avUle.
· EuPiUI 'Dflt, oweaaboro;
William Bar~nCton, noutavDle;
Terry Ford. llurr&J; Tlmotla)'
Foster, Sacrememo;
SaGoode, Oweasboro; Harold ButSOD. Bllcllapan, Teon.
George Samet, Basel; Ja....
. Jimei'IGII, Whitlock, TeiiD.; David Jotm.o:o, st. Leuia, llo. ~
William LoCkett, Toml River.
N.J.; LQJ&an Lueas, DJer,
David ll'utl1nGI'e, DaWIOD
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Wednesday, January 11 , 1967
REUGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Lowry to Speak on Demonstrations
The United Campus Ministry
and the Psychology and Sociology clubs will sponsor a guidance program for the boys at
Barkley State Boys' Camp in
Gilbertsville.
Murray State students may
volunteer to help these delinquE>nl boys. Participants will be
called upon to give at least
lhree and a half hours each
week.
The program will be conducted from Feb. 6 through May
12. Deadline for malting application is noon Feb. 3.
At 12.30 p.m. today Dr. C. S.

M ISKA PETERSHAM EXHIBIT • . . •• Mr. Miske Petersham,
professor of d tsign at Kent Stete University, 11 presently exhibiting
his poHery in the Mary Ed McCoy Hell Gall« y In the Fine Art1
Bldg. Many of his works are of an orgenic end eerttly nature, with
Hver al pieces of humorous stonewere. Mr. Petershe m recently
returned from a Fulbright lecturahip In Ceylon.

London Grafica Arts Exhibition
To Open on Campus Tuesday
London Gralica Arts will present an exhibition and sale
Tuesday in Room 251 of the
Fine Arts Bldg.
Sale hours will be from 10
a .m. to 9 p.m.
A selection of lithographs.
etchings, wodcuts, seriagraphs,
and s ilk-screens will be available at moderate prices.
The works are by renowned
artists such as Carzou , Cbagall. Cassatt. Corinth, Daumicr
Dufy, FriJ!dlaenrler , .1\faillol,
Picasso, Renoir, Roualt, Sulh·
erland, Toulouse-Lautrec, and
Van Dongen.
Miss Clara Eagle, art divi-

WSGA Announces
Handbook Revision,
'Big Sister' Plans
The Women's Student Government Association ha-s adopted its constitution and has or·
ganized its projects for the
spring semestPr.
The purposes of this organization, as quoted in the constitution, "shall be to supervise
and regulate all matters pertaining to the welfare of the
women students of the university, except those under the jurisdiction of the university fa culty and Administration. "
In an attempt to coordinate
activities between dormitories
a nd aid the individual woman
student, WSGA has started its
fl.rst project of revising the
Women's Handbook.
Following the suggestions of
the officers and judicial board,
which is composed of repreaentativcs from each dormitory,
the contents of the new handboOk will be more explicit than
the present handboOJt.
The project is to be eomplet·
ed by March 1.
Plans are in the making for 8
"Big Sister-Little. Si5ter" program to be re-established.
To be conducted during the
summer, this project would provide the opportunity for incoming freshma n women to become
acquainted with campus tile and
customs through their upperclass ''big sisters."

sion head. said, " This is a fine
opportunity for students and
the general puonc to see these
original prints on our campu-s.
Each work will be protected
by acetate so that visitors may
h.anct'le and examine them
closely."

Miss Eagle Writes
Chapter for Book
On Art Education
Miss Clara Eagle, art division head, is one of the authors
of a newly released book,
" Adult and Extension Art Education."
The book resulted from work
by a national research team,
of which Miss Eagle was a
member.
Miss Eagle represented the
Murray Slate art division, ·and
the extension service at the
Adult and Extension Art Education research c~mference.
As a member of the conference, Mi~s Eagle authored
" Preparations of Personel,'' 8
chapter in the book.
The book deals with education
in the arts outside the formal
classroom situation. It includes
field services for pubUc schools
and phases of adult education.

Kent U Professor's
Exhibit of Pottery To Close Jan. 26
The pottery of Miska Petersham is being exhibited through
Jan. 26, in the Mary Ed McCoy
ffilll Gallery in the Fine Arts
Bldg.
Mr. Petersham has just returned from a Fulbright lectureship to the Government
College of Art in Ceylon.
His wor'b are of an organic
and earthy nature, with several pieces of humorous stoneware.
Mr. Petersham is professor
of design at Kent State University. He received his BFA
from Cleveland Institute of
Art and his MFA from Syracuse University.

Lowry, head of the social science
department. will speak on "Protest Demonstr:~tions ."
Session U of an open forum
on "Summer Service Opportunities for Students" will be held
at 6:30 tonight. The Rev. Cecil
Kirk will lead tonight\-; forum
entitled "Three Yt>ars Among
the Headhunters of Borneo."
The sermon to be given by
'l\1r. Kirk at the 7 p. m. Sunday
worship service will be "A Haud
FuU of Blackberries."
Beptist Student Union
The BSU's mid-year rc,treat
will be held, Feb. 3 at :\lorris
Cabin on Kentucky Lake.
The one-evening progra m Wtll
begin with supper, followed by
a disrusslon led by the Rev.
Carroll Owen, pastor of the
First Baptist Church in Paris,
Tenn. Everyone who wishes to
attend is urged to sign up at
the BSU Center as soon ns
possible. There wilJ be 75 ce:Jts
charge for supper.

Dr. C. S. Lowry

Shield on Schedule,
Editor Announces;
First Deadline Met
Diane Satterfield, editor of the
1967 Shield, has announced that

the first deadline requirement
of Dec. 20 was fulfilled . Fortyeight pages consisting of sports
and miscellaneous sections \\ ere
mailed to the Benson Printing
Co. in Nashville, Tenn.
The next deadline for the
Shield will be Jan. 20, and the
Charlotte Sinquefield Opens requirement of another 48 pagSenior Exhibit of Art Work
es must be met. Fifty per cent
Tbe senior art exhibit of Char· of the 430 page yearbook must
lotte Sinquefield is now on dis- be mailed by Feb. 1, according
play on the second floor of the to the editor.
Fine Arts Bldg.
The first woman editor in the
Miss Si.nquelleld's exhibit inhistory of the Shield, Miss Satcludes prints, sculpture, watercolors, casein, pottery, and terfield is a senior French and
drawiags. Some works are for English major from Princeton.
sale.
Most of her Christmas vacaHome Ec Honorary Society
tion was spent working to meet
lnitiale$ Two Matnben
·~ lint deadline and preparing
Kappa Omicron Pbi, an hon- for )he ones to follow.
orary bOme-ecooomlcs fraterniMiss Satterfield stated this
ty, bas inStalled two new mem- will be the largest edition of
bers.
the Shield ever, with the entire
They are Junlon J ean Ann
KesteJ'IIOD. Mayfield, aad Jlar- J~atnre section in color. All divisicil pages wm also be in color.
jorie O'Neal, Marlon.

Baited Campus Miaislry
Mlu Clllra E..le

University Church of Christ
106 N. 15th
SUNDAY:
10:30 • · m. ---------- - - - - - - - Wonhip
6:00 p. m. _
. - -- - - - - -- Evening Worship
WEDNESDJ~Y:

7 p. m. - - - - - --- - - - - - - - Bible Study
THURSDAY, 6 p.m. ----~ Student Devotional

Phon• 753-3531

'"ill

2 Movies Planned
As Weekend Show

Clark Named Head
Of Graves County
Young Democrats
Will Ed Clark, Mayfield, has
been elected persldent of the
Graves County Young Democrats Club.
Six of the elected officers
are students at .Murray Slate.
Other officers from Murray
State are:
Buddy Baldree, Boaz, fir.>t
vice'i}lrcsid•t.l~; Jerry Hamm,
Mayfield, third vice-president;
Johnny Jackson,
Mayfield,
fourth vice-president; Mike Grif·
fin, Mayfield, treasurer; and
Melva Ruth Holt, Cunningham,
college chairman.
Clark is a sophomore majoring
in agriculture.
With
544
members, the
Gr aves County club is the largest Yemg Demoieraa Club
in Kentucky.

Lutheren Student Center
At 7 touight there will be an
informal discussion. Coffee will
be served.
The choir will reheat·se at 7
p.m. tomorrow.
University Churdl of Christ
The mid·weck Bible class
wUI meel at 7 tonight .
At 6 tomorrow night there
bt• a 311-minutc devotional :tt
the church.
Westmlnister Fellowship
Bill Flynn, P ad ucah, will lead
the devotions and conduct the
progra m at the meeting at 6 :30
tonight. 'l'he topic will be "Gorilla Tactics Used by the Viet
Cong."
At 6::!0 Sunday Janet Camp·
bell will lead devotions. The
speaker will be Capt. Gaylord
Forrest, regional director of the
mental health program.
Newmen Club
Dr. C. S. Lowry will be the
speaker tomorrow night at the
Newman Club. His topic will be
"A Contrast : The Student of 1923
and the Student of 1967." The
meeting will begin at 7 In Gleason Hall. The public is invited.

" Good Neighbor Sam," star·
ring Jack Lemmon, and "Down
Three Dark Streets" \\i ll be
.-;hown this weekend in the Little Chapel, according to the
Alpha Phi Omega president,
Barry Roper.
Showing time is 7:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday and 6:45
p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are 60 cents per per·
son or $1 per couple.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
F•rmer Ave. at 17th St.
Murr!ey, Ky.
Sundey at 11 a . m.
2nd Wednesday et I p. m.

ALL WELCOME
" Tho Bible Speeks to You"
Stetion WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sundey at 8: 15 11. m.

St. John's
Episcopal
Church
1620 W. Main St.
Sundey 11 :15 Holy
Communion
2nd and 4th Sunday
Suncley 7:30 p. m.
Holy Com munion
3rd Sunday end
Selnt Deys

West Murray

Church ol
Chris!
SUNDAY

753-5292

Bible Study 10:00 e.m.

202 NORTH 15th
Christie~
Cumberlend Presbyterian
Ephcopal,
Methodist

Wonhlp _ 10:50 e.m.

TODAY, 12:30 •
................._ ...,,___ Luncheon (60c )
TOPic : " Protest DemonstraHons"
Dr. C. S. Lowry, MSU Socllll Sc-.c. Dept.
TONIGHT, 6:• ... ..- ..-. -.........-....:........... .... . Open Forum
s..aien II- Summer Service Opportunitl• for StudentsA Voice of Experience
"Three YHn Amene the HHclhunlws of Borneo"
$peeker: Rev. Cecil Kirk
....~ -·-~ ·· ........- . -·
_ Wor...ip
SUNDAY, 7:. p. m.
...........: " A Hanel Pull of Blackberrl.."
by 'nlo Rev. Cacll Kirk

Worship _ _ 6:00 p.m.
TEMPORARILY
MEETING IN
ROBERTSON SCitOOL

Bul...._ under COMtNctfon
on $. 11th St. at HoHdQ Dr.

Phorte 753-7769
For TrMSpOrtetlen
or Information

,.
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Deadline Saturday for Students
Seeking ROTC Scholarships
Applications for two · year
scholarships under the Army
ROTC scholar: hlp program must
be postmarked by noon Satur·
day according to Maj. Chnrles
L. I.arirner, rni!itary·scicn{'C de·
partment.
The mllitary·llcience department will award seven twoyear scholar ships to sophomores
in military science,
Each scholarship pays t b e
student's tuition, his textbook

and laboratory fees, and pro·
vides $50 ~r month allowance
during the school yeur.
For jnformalion concerning
this progr~ m, nny mterested
studt.nt may contact :Maj. Lori·
mer. or any ROl C cadr~ officer
on thl' third floor of the Admin·
istralin Bldg. Application Co~
ere also a\'ailalllc there.
'fhe scbolarsbip winners wlll
be announeed in the latter ;pnt
of March or early April.

Save TMiar
at

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 2 4 HOURS A DAY

IDEAL FRESHMAN COED •• ••• Scholarship~ ~tilitJ, ...t
leadership are the attributes that go into the m_.... ef 1M . . . .
freshman coed. Madt e McCollum (left), Hopldntvflle, Ia.. Jllar'l
winner, presents the award to Ca rol Chester, • maih and phyalcaJ.
education majCH" from KlrkAy. ...,. ..,.. 4lf leacleJihip •nd
scholarship can be seen In har a ctivities a t South Maralutll High
School where she was valedictorian, editor of the s chool yNrboolc
ancl member of the student council. Here only a lew mentha and
she is • member of the "Ca mp~n Liohts" chorus Mid the Wooc11 Hall
Dor mitory Council.

S vMBOUZING THE!

25q000
AMERICAN BABIES BORN ~'YEARWri"H -.:..
snml DEFECTS

TMIS , NY 11!XAN l-IAS A

80ftT' SPar IN HER Hl!AR:r
FOR~ MAWY PETS 1rr
~&.R

FARM HOIIAE .

MURRAY AUTO PUTS
605 M.ple St.

• MACHIHE iJIIOP

Oa~ *~

(B111M aulMr tJj' "Rally Rouml the Flag, Bwsl",
''Dobie Oilli8/' etc.)

IT'S A NORTH WIND TIIAT I W WS NO f;OOD
Crushed between the twjn millstones of January
weather and ftnal exams, you are aaved from total despair, poor devils, only by the knowledge-that winter vacation will soon be here.
Where will you go this year? Will it be Florida again,
or are you tired of jails? Then now a"bout Puerto Rico?
A most excellent notion, IS&Y I. A balmy and bou ntcou~
island with long white benches nnd blue, blue skies and
green, healing seas. And, most :pleasant of all, the warm
and gracious J>E!Pple of Puerto Rico l You don't even have
to know Spanish to communiCate with this friendly folk.
Just learn three simple phrases and you'll get along
splendidly~ 4'Buenoa dias" which m''<Uts "Good morning,"
" Gracias" which means "Thank you.'' and "Que sera
sBri" which means "Your llama 'is- on my foot."
In order to help you enjoy the fabled land of Puerto
Rico U would be. well !or me to .supply a bit of historical
background. (It would also be well for me 1o say n few
words about Pe~onna S~r Stainless Steel Rl1ule.s because the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel
Blades pay me to write this column nnd they nre inclined
to sulk if I omit to mention their product. Of course, they
don't stay gloomy long, for they are kindly, cheery men
fond of Morris dancing, spelling bees, and temperance
punch-.ftne, upright types, as true and gleaming and
durable as the blades they .make . .And if you've tried
Personna'11, you know how true and gleaming nnd durable
that is! And if you haven't tried Personna's, poor devil,
you've eheated both your purse and face, for Personna'.s
last ana Wit, shave after luxury snave, close, clean. nickleu, ~ toa-Jeas, gougelesa, seratchless, matchless.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Rladee come in Double
Edge or Injector style and are made only by the maker11
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades.)
'But I digress. Back to the h istory of Puerto Rico. The
island was discovered by that popular diaeoverer Christopher Columbus. I ncidentally, considering Columbus'
popularity, it's odd we know ao little about him. What do
we ntlll11 know? ODly thia:
He was bom in GeD~ on August 261 1451, the son of
Ralph T. Colmnbua, a lmee-eymbal vendor, and Eleanor
(Swifty) Columbus, a low hurdler. He was an only child
except for his ftw brothers and eight sis ten~. From early
childhood h e was an avid reader and spent ull his wnking
hours immersed in a book. Unfortunately, there was only
one book in Genoa at the time-Care of the Hor11e by
Aristotle-.and after 18 years of reading Care of the
Brwae. Columbua ttrfiW r estless. When rumor reached
him there was ano~her book in Madrid, off he ran M fa.~~t
as his little fat legs would carry him.
Disappointment, alalt, awaited him thf'.re. T he only book
in Madrid was Cuid4r un.Caballo, which proved to be nothing more than a Spanish translation of Care of the Horse.
Th en one day Columbus heard from a traveller that
there were millions of books in India, and he waR instantly ablaze to set sail. Off he ran on his little fat legs
to the court oU'erdinand aDd Isabella (Columbus, though
more than -aix het ~ wu ~ed \'dt.h little fat legs
all his Jlfe) and, u we an lmOw, he -persuaded the Spanish rulers to outfit tum with three steut.ehip!l, the Flops7J,
the Mop-., .nci ta Cett~ aacHb~u-est is history I

7534424

153-2595

Before You Shop
Read lhe Ads;
They OHer Rea~ Values

BACOR
59c lb. pkg.
LEAN

POD
STEAK
49c lb.
FRESH BONELESS

PORK
BOAST
39c lh.
FOLGER'S

COFFEE
1-lb.
67c
can

IGA OR SEALTEST

ICE MILK
¥~ gal.

49c

FROSTY ACRES

Freach Fries
l ~lb.

bag

Z9c
SHOWBOAT

Pork I Beaas
9c
HUNT'S

PEACHES
No. 2\i can

Overnight Service on Parts Not In Stock

NIGHT PHONE

REELFOOT'S
NO. 1

No. 300 can

• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIIIE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS. TRUCKS.
TRACTORS

DAY PHONE

6 DAYS A WEEK

41or 99c
Well sir , now JOU k now all about the origins of Puerto
Rico. Sogetpaclted andget8Qing!You'il lon it! Stroll the
beaches, awim t he coves, brenthelhe fragrrurce ofhibiBCus
and bougainvillea. And remember always that the friendl y
Puerto Rlcana an delighted to show you their cu1:1toms,
t each you t heir language. \V'JO', I "ll wqer you'll soon know
far more Sp.llnlab tllan the thr ee basic phrases. You'll know
" Hutala.wi.tta."whlcb means"See yon later." "Por /alXW"
which means "Please," and "El tren se par6 n la.a esta.ci61&" which means ..Yo ur llama hu eaten.my passport."

* * *

~~~. Mu Shulm011

Craeill1 from aM ....Jce,.. of P erwnJUJ for giving our
blade• •.u)a a corditd ,...ion, anJ, por favor , lww

-...... .-..., ,..,.,.r-

abetd ~-' an.other of our lwru~ tlt.aving prodJW••
IIINftlllelJ'

Lowest Prices
Ia Townl
Remember Jt•s
The Total
on The Tape
Tbut Couats.
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VOICE IN CURRICULUM FORMATION:

Student-Planned Courses Do Succeed, Universities Report
IACP) - When the dust fin.
ally settled on the student take·
over at Berkeley in December
1964, one thing was painfully
obvious - students were dissatisfied with the mechanical, im·
personal education they were
receiving, writes Anne Groer in
the University of Maryland

Diamondback.

The growing academic ferment was not confined to the
Sproul Hall activists, however,
because students all over the
country are demanding a tessstructured more individualit~
means of obtaining superior ed·
ucation. They want group discussion to replace the crowded
lecture hall, work-study programs to replace meaningless
tests, the pass-fail system to
replace grades and, most important, a voice in curriculum
formation .
To this end they have been
taking matters into their own
hands and creating free univ~r
sities and parallel structures.
At San Francisco State College,
for example, a free university
initially offered 23 student-organized coUI;Ses. Sixty-six of
the 350 participants receh·ed
credit through arrangements
with professors and administrn·
wrs during the registration p'!riod.
The program was set up by
a core of 25 students but de-

we·

bullta
better
mouse

cisions are not limited to them.
A campus circular explained
that "anyone can organize a
course on anything, but he must
accurately describe what he is
trying to do.''
Courses included black culture and the arts, l'ommunication and the arts, urban community and change and arts
and letters. Classes met regalarty for a semester, usually at
night, and employed extensive
reading lists as well as independent research. This fall 70

1

courses are being offered.
At the University of Washington in Seattle a program be·
gan when six honors English
students reque~ted a contemporary Russian literature cour8e
but substituted "existential literature" at the request of the
professor. The course lasted an
entire year with disl'usslon
centering on assigned readings.
No grades or credit were given.
Private institutions ar e also
getting on the free university

bandwagon. At the University
of Pennsylvania Women's College, a parallel structure was
set up last year under the auspices of Students for a Democratic Society. Courses ranged
from Marxist p'illosophy to the
ontology of art. Discussion
groups met once a week for a
semester.
Gayle S!llith, director of tht:
University of Maryland's general edul'ation, said parallel
structures such as those described above ''are not a panarea

CHESTNUT STREET

but they will make a good university into a great one."
He warned that "the basic resistanl'c to nny program of this
type will be {rom the professionally oriented departments.
Any department is going to be
skeptical of a course which students design themselves because
they are afraid it will turn into
a 'mickey mouse' kind of thing.
"However," be continued, "you
are not making an institution
better by not trying something
either."

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

1

trap '
7 P. M. Wednesday, Jan.lB
The only Thealre in Kentucky
wilh alllhese features
• All - Weather Entrance Carporte
•

Large Paved Parking Area

'e "Rocking Chair''

Seats
•

True Hi-Fidelity Sound
•

the very finest theatre
s o a t s - Luxuriously

All-Season Comfort Control
Specially .,............ heating and Air Condi·
Honing provide luat the rlttht t.mperaturo
WlnNr·Sprinsi·Summer or Fall.

~~.(

the greatest'
Invention since contact
lenses, Lensine is here!
The new aii-Jn,one sotutilm
for ~omplete contact
.
lens care. YoiJ no longer
to keep separate

foam padded & up.
holatered in nylon for
your comfort. Extra
w.a.o-E apaclne between rows -

nave

solutions to.r. wettin~.
, eleansiliS lind '''' ·

soakittg cont~.
And on the·
bottom of every
. bottle there's !l .

¥
Premiere

*

*

DEAN

JOEY

ALAIN

. MARTIN

BISHOP

DELON

removabie lens.

"Texas Across The River"
In Technicolor
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.._,HLY ARTICULATE, WBI.-EDUCATED, WORLDLY':

.,..,red

"'nleits 1s an 1m1nedJata pldl·

Yoang people, rejoice! Your
talents have 1iDa11J been ackDOWl~ed .

Tbe true p1cture of American
)'outh bas long been ~ by
the older generation. The young

adult bas always been eyed critically. Until now, his successes
have been crowftd from the
adult mind by WsioD1 of clruguaiog, sex-saturated IJoodlums
robbing candy sf.oaou.
Becaute of tJli! mtstakes of a

..... muc:b of b adt1t world
has condemned an yqung peo-

ple as "no gool,•• or, .at most,
bas considered tbelll 'W8l'thlus.
":Jid& alt! DDl 'De tlla, ued
to be," Cl'1 6lir ~ erftica.
Tlnte Mqu h • •ueee - nd
~ds. "Tiler are better!"
Time has recop laed tile Influence that dle new ae--atlon
II having on the 'Ymrld. In trlDute to them, lhl weeldJ news
magaline - . uamtd U.S new

generation, men and W018ell of
25 and under, 1186~ "Man of

n...

tbe Year."
: Each year
selects the
man or women 'lltlo "dominated
the news of that year aDd left
an Indelible mark - for iood or
iU - on lUtOry. ''
'l1le editor.s of the magazlae
felt that the honor this year
ahould go to a symbolic man
- tile new generation - beca~ ". . .never In blsWy
have the fOWll been ao auertive • a111culate, so well-e4acated Gil' so worldly. Pl'edlctabcy
they .are • hfgbly-IDdfCM!iklent
breed. and - to adult e)1liS their mdepeDdence bas made
them r.ighly unpredictable. This,
ID c0111equeoce, Ia not just a
DeW a•eration, but a new kind
Of gena-aU..
"For ell Ills endowmenta am
prospeda, he remains a vedfa'oua skeptic. Never have tJie
JOQDg been left more comlieteb'
toI their ewa devlcea.
"From Bomba)' to Bmeley,
Vlnh LcMNr te Velelrad, lie baa
clearly llilulled bia determination to U.e according to his CJIQ
ligbts ud rlllatl. Ria rconYictloas aad actiou, ..ee cleflMd;
wiD abaJe tbe eoune and cbaracter of Datiooa."

osepby," AYtJ

w....

totbe~bltii*Jlrnl.

The young today no loqer feel
that they aR ._....,. 111'8PtriDI
for life: they are ~ Uvial
it. 'Black Power llcnrl eriel
Stately CBIDiieba8L •Aetlaa
Now1' cldlaalt Warie la\'to.
'Drep Oat New!~ 111'1M1 'ft1Mo
thy Leary.,,
Time went • to _,a. aew
geDWaiaa baa -dispro.• ". • .
the doom-criers el tbe 1BIIDI
who warDed tW tile' Mit ..,.
eratloo would tara oat IJ'ia el._
and~

·~

Dtl¥14 ...,..... ......

haft frillet. .,.._
. . . . ·- · -.eralton
. 1M
appaDed u lie ,..._ •
tile
tbouPf, of leadiDI
If
qule desperation." '
n..•.s ltery aaeatlOM ....-.1
outstanding memben of tbe _.,

-ua.

generation, includinl I'C)Jbiq·
er Buffy Salnte-Xarle, -aobb7
Flaeller, United a.t. a.
ebalnpiea; Jim &,ua. wddre081'd .aer, Rre1lert B. O"JIIIO.
ley, medal-of-honor wiuer~ llBill
Julie ~ .tar f11. •Tar
From the Maddeniq CrcMrd."
'l'beae and the a&bar JIIIIU.
ers of tbe new ~tMHa " •••
have growo up with rapid
change, are beu.r ptepal'ed to
acoommedate it tJiu ~ iD
hisiar)', indeed, <ematra" tbaqe

as a virture in Itself.
"With his lkep&ical, J>et humanistic outlook, hla dlldaia ffw
fantlclam and 1111 ICWil fDr the
spurious, tbe 'Man of tbe Year"
SUI Iests that 'he will tafate the
future with a new ,... ~ morality, a traa111 J 1 tt ... 'eo&o
temporaey eabic tba1 could a.
flnlteb' eDricll the ·~ ...
clety.' "
Because moct coJiele lbldlata
fall into tltls 25 llld 1IDder
c~'fltl ...... .a.l
several 'WU atudeatl to tommeat ell the tribute paid tlte!lll

We Kow Rawe
...

acu. rrJILDIII P'I!IL•
' I f . I

by Time.
Jolua Jart............... If.
Y., said: ''I lfelll _. ~
today I I . . . , . . . _ . - . , .
volving arowtd the ,..._. a-eration. We 111'1 6llntr
learning more tbaa. aar otMr
generation. I feel tbat tlda
a wH'd is jatU8e4."

.

t .

~

'

:~:

.....

_..a

• V ' IIIILDUI 8AU8ACIJ:
15th ..... w. Meiltk

WAC Opens New Plan for Coeds
· In tt. efforts to recruit ,.,..._

dal leadera iDto the VS "omeo's Army Corps, dle Aamy is
ofteriul a new PrtlniS with

UDprecedented
~..
to
J0UD1 coUege
; A young woman llleeted tor

•m-.

tbe UDique Armr stlldeit Pro-

'* P...a.I WAC
cen rece£ves $311

D'&•

Oftl.

~ed~

to ber eaeh moatb iilarlDI
bH Jeldor year lrl ioll$, acON'dbll to Maj. •~J. Qrlmea

~

• Women'• Arm1 Q)rop1 coor-

diDator.

hrlDg the scheol ~Ill' a coed ia ander no obllgatioo to
~pate in mlitary tralninl
activites and ml)' ue her
~nthlJ etipend u abe cboot-

or

es. Upaa

~ •

.m

...

Grlmea, Womeo'a

Arittt

1 ............ ~

CDrpa

commwlolted a ,...... . . . CooldiDator, Jleadquutm, 1JS
tenant ln the aetlve IJ'1QJ with . Arrlttl t'lnt Beerldtbtl Dlsttlat
a eommitntnt to ...,. lftlo Ft. ...... 0 . II*'-, II• .

be

yean as an Clllk:er•
The fl1'lt II . . . . Ill ller
servlee, Me wG . _ . At
WA'C Officer
~ .at

.a.ae

tbeWemeJ~'I~--~

-

tel'• PL lleCIIIIita, l&Ja.
~catleat ..........., ...
IDg ae..-t w ,.. '"Ia;'-'"'
DUal CltUeie ~wt~or
to .. hlld .. , • . . . . . . .
Anay studeat ~-·
Iaterested ~· ~
m&.f obtain eompNlnldva ....

e.,. ••

formaUon about

t1te1e ..,_..

from army ~ 1tat1o111
or by writlq to II~. Xary 1.

BANK of MURRAY
-nil fiiiNDLY IANKU

llerle B _..aa Cosautllc 8tadlo
107 N. 4th

Main Office

Mlh & Poplar

Member F.D.I.C.

Fourth & Main
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' TO .STUDY OR NOT':

Final Exams Interrupt Tranquility
By Patti Reid

" To study or not to study''that is the question .
Well, kids, it's time to brush
that last piece of mhtletoe out
of your hair and to forget
those nightmnr~ of piles and
piles of turkey nnd mince meat
pie. That nasty old mao called
" Final Exams" will soon be
here.
This meuns you may have
to cut your llut trips down to
five a day, minimize toa{iug
after classes to three hours,
and hit the sack for only cigllt
hours per ni ght.
But this is really no serious
problem, because )'OU nrc only
five chapters behind in Rus·
sian history, which you never
did understand anyway, and
you haven't opened ~our economics book all semester . All
of your other courses are fine
'though, beca.'llse you've o:'lly
cut them five times each.
So with t his thought in mind,
y~u wa nder over to your de-sk,
by way of t he T Room for a
short Coke, and sit down . for
a long .night or brushing up on
vour: courses before exnm study

'STUDY? WHO? ME?' •.••• Ma rtha Stice (right), Brownsville,
never knew thi11gs would be " plied on" so thick he r fre5hman year
at college. Linda Edwards, Benton, who works in the Llbnry,
aeems to be pilir:g books on quite freguently for all of those last·
m inute book worms.

3Social Fraternities Announce
Initiation of 35 New Members

.

_..

Fall pledgeship for the social
on campus is fin·

fraterniti~

ally coming to a close with in·
itlation of new members.
Three fraternities have nn·
nounced a total of 35 new memb ers : Lambda Chi Alpha, 9;
Pi Kappa Alpha, 19 ; and Tau
Kappa Epsilon, 7.
Lambda Chi Alpha's nine new
members ar e:
Ray Auker, South Whitley,
Ind .: Pat Coffeen, Gilbertsville ;
Clark Combs, Charleston, Ind.:
Bob Gardner, Greenville.
Lynn Hodges, Paducah: Seymour Landau, New York : David Phillipc;, St. Ann, Mo.: J ohn
Rehman, Barberton, Ohio; and
J erry Shepard, Louisville.
The 19 new members of PiKA
nrc :
John Beaton, Lone Oak; Dick
Blackston, Padurah ; Jay Burnett, Lone 0:1k. Dave Centko,

Decatur, Ill.: Joe Chaney, Kala·
mazoo, Mich. ; John Claxton,
Cairo, ll1.: Gray Colth<>rpe, Lone
Oak,
George Coryell, P aducah;
Roger Fields, Mayfield; Bill
Fralick, Princeton: Don Franklin, Hopkinsville; Joe Dan Gossum, Mayfield; Gary Grogan,
Frankfor t; Johnny Harrison,
Farmington.
Bobby Herndon,
Murray;
Glenn Malchow, Franklin; Bob·
by :\tartin, Henderson; Roger
Orner, Sturgis; and Hanson Wil·
liams, Gracey.
TKE's 7 new members are:
Jim Burns, Watervliet, N .Y. ;
louis Clementz, Mnssapepqua,
N.Y.; Fred Cox. Lowell, Mass.;
Joe Nappi, Newark, N.J .;
Francis "Tinker" Scott, Trenton, N.J.; Jim Voyles, Girard,
Ill.: and Jack Wie.~l. G r a n d
Blanc, Mich.

Thirty minutes later you be·
gin to wonder why you r Instructors have assignt·d so mu<'h out·
side work. You had almost [orgotten about that term paper
you have due before the semester ends. CWondr.r if somebody down the hnll has one
you can use?)
But you can gel it all finished
and maybe with time to :spare
Cor t hat well deserved cup of
coffee with the gang. Even if
you aren't finis hed on time
with everything, your teachers
will understand when you explain to them hi>W busy you've
been.
But teachers nev<'r really
understa nd if you just s ay
vou've been very bus y this sc~ester. With social life and
classes who has time to stuely more than two hourJ> a
week? <A nil-e story about how
sick you've been would be

(1) Good figure, beautiful
posture: rz> clean, shining, well
kept hair; (3) good grooming
- not j ust neat, but impecea ble. ( 4) A deft hand with
make-up (enough to look pretty

FLOWERS •••

but not overdone.) (5) A clear
understa nding of her fashion
type. (6) Imagina tion In managing a clothes budget. (7) A
workable wardrobe plan. <Sl A
suitable campus look in line
with local customs. (9) Individuality in use of clothes and
accessories. (10) Appropriate
look for off campus occasions.
Each contesta nt will be seen
in three outfits : (1) d ressed for
class; (2) dressed for church;
a nd (3) ready for a formal
da nce.
Letters containing the entry's
mailing address and phone
number s hould be mailed or
t urned in at The Newa office
by F eb. 10.

Call

into deep (•onc<>ntration, what
is a s ol)(! ho<;t or hostess to do
but e nterta in if frie nds stop to
visit?
'!'hen a look a t your trusty
:llnr m clock tells you tbe night
has slowly crept to midnight
nnd it's time to hit the sack.
But you' re dcle rmmed to be a
t.IP.d icated book worm tomorrow
night. IWonclcr if :;omeone dO\•m
the hall •!oes have a term paper you could use? l

READY TO WEAR
Dresses

Co ats

Blouse s

Suits

Pants

Sweaters

Sportsw e ar

Skirts

All Up To

50% OFF
SHOES

~ealb· begins.

Local 'Glamour' Contest
Sets Feb. 10 Deadline
The Glamour Magazine contest to select the "Ten Best·
Dressed College Girls in America" will be sponsored again
this year by Alpha Phi Gamma, an honorary journalism
fr a ternity.
E ach campus organization is
!nvited to submit one entr y for
the conte-st to be held in late
F ebruary.
The candidate m .Jst have the
f ollowing qualifications:

just the t hing lhis could
also explain your rlnss cuts.)
~o hours later, after all
this serious concentration about
what you're going to do, you
are r eally ready to settle down
for that long night of deep
But then a friend drops in to
s ay "hello" and you discuss
what you're going to do when
finals are o\'er, This l ast~ an
hour or so, nnd thl'n bac k to
the books again. Ntl·r all, you
tell yoUl·sclf, as you're passing

Jacqueline

Connie s

Buske ns

Values to $15.00 ---·-- - - -.. -

- - . $4 • $ 8.00

YARD GOODSWIHTER

FALL
Woolens

Corduroys

Dacrons

Cotto ns

~

lo ~ off
Our Largest Sale Ever
OF BRAS AND GIRDLES
Playtex -

Maide nform -

Peter Pan

Playtex "Soft.Line" Reg. 3.95

_ sale 3.29

PADDED BRA - - -- ··-·-

With or Without Stretch Straps - 32A-38B
Playtex " Livi ng" Reg. 4.95

sale 3.95

STRETCH BRA

Adjustable St retch Straps - 32A·40C ("D" si:r.es $1 more)

Shirley
Florist
753-3251
500 N. 4th St.
WE WIRE FLOWERS

P laytex " Living" Longline

and ~.

Length

B~S Reg. 3.95 - - · -- - -- ----

_--- sale 3.29

Playtex Girdle e nd Penty

' MAGIC CONTROLLER'
-

SAVE $2.00 -

Regular 9.95 ... ···-··-- ..............
Regular 11 .95 . ·---

m

. . . . . •••

Sale 7.95
Sate 9.95

.........

PLAYTEX LYCRA PANTY Reg . 9.95 •.

·- sale 8.95

GI RDLE

MAIDENFORM PANTY GIRDLE

OR£ DAY OJILY

Tuesday. Jcmuary 17. 1967

LOIDOI GRAFICA ARTS
Presents an exhibition
and sale ol
originals. lithographs.
etchings. wood cuts

Concertina with " Action Inserts"
Sale 6.49

Reg ula r 8.00 .
Regular 11 .00 ..... .........- ................

. ... Sale 8.99

PETER PAN PANTY GIRDLES
Provou tion . Average Le ngttl end Long L8iJ
Regula r 11 .00 •
Regular 10.00 .. .....

Sale 8.49
·····-·

Sa le 7.49

Peter Pan Padded Tre asure - Regular 4.00

HONEY COMB BRA a, b, & c cups - -· sale 2.99

Daumier

Cassatt

Maillol

Rouault

Pe ter Pan -

Carzou

Corinth

Picasao

Toulouse-Lautrec

FIBERFILL BRA a, b, & c cups ---~ ·---·---- sale 2.99

Chagall

Dufy

Renoir

Van Dongen

and many others

modera~y

priced

ART EDUCATION • FINE ARTS BUILDING, ROOM 251

10:00 a. m.- 9:00 p. m.

Regula r 4.00

Littleton's
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Till 8 p. m . on Friday's
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Murray'sOVC Home Opener
Finds Golden Eagles Invading
.Murray will be host to Tennessee Tech in the Racers'
first conference home battle
Saturday night.
Tech, 4-4, is rated by most
observers as one of the top four
teams in the conference, and is
capnble of beating anyone if
they have an "on" night.
The Golden Eagles are led by
a trio of one senior and two
'uniore.
The senior, 6-4 Ron Filipeck,
Ia one of the steadiest players
in the OVC, and has a year of

experience at the comer spot.
In pre-conference play, he has
been averaging lS to 17 points
n game. He is also a rugged
rebounder.
One junior is Joe Hilson, a
speedy backcourt man who is
perhaps the Golden Eagles'
best shot from tbe floor.
Junior forward Tom Kirby
has come into his own of late
and played the outstanding game
or his career against 6-11 AllAmerican John Dickson of Ar·
kansas State recently.

'Darkhorse' East Tenn.
Is Racers Foe Monday
East Tennes-see and fabulous
Tommy Woods will invade :Murray Monday night for the Racers' second home conference
battle.
The Buccaneers are off to one
of their finest start<; in many
years, and are ranked along.
side Murray, Morehead, Western, and Tennessee Tech in
the conference race.
Woods, the 6-6 jumping jack
who was the nation's third
best rebounder last year, is the
co-coptain of the !ague's ta1J..
est starting five. Bill Wllson is
the other captain.
Wilson stands 6-4 and holds
a forward spot opposite Woods,
with 6-'6 Ernie Sims as the piv·

otman, and 6-4 Rich Arnold
and 6-3 Harley Swift the starting guards.
The Sues knocked oU Eastern in impressive fashion in
the OVC Holiday Tournament
and marked themselves as one
of the league tougb.ies.
A week after the OVC meet,
East Tennessee met and defeated strong Morehead, 83-80,
in the Shreveport Holiday Classic.
Sjx.foot-five-inch junior LeRoy
Fisher and 64 junior Gary Mar{jn add extra height to an al·
ready big team. The Racers
'\\ill have to be at their best
to outrebound and Outplay the
scrappy Bucs.

DUNCAN, CUNNINGHAM SHINE:

HAVERSTOCK COMES OF AGE:

Racers Run Past Eastern, 86-76
Murray combined a wellbalanced scoring attack, another
strong board night by Dick
Cunningham, aome clutch shoot·
ing by Rick Haverstock and
Billy Cbumbler and a iUtty per.
formance from Herb McPherson
to slip past Eastern Monday
night, 86-76.
Chumbler , who led the acoring
with 2n points, aDd Haverstock,
who had hb best night yet with
17 points, acored 25 of the
Racers' 40 points the last halt,
aDd came up with some big basket. when Eastern was closing
OD aD U·point Murray lead
late in the game.
•

m

Cumiiqham, who has become

oae of the OVC's "biggest"
drawfnl cards, hauled ln M rebounds, 21 the first half, aDd
contributed 18 points.
McPherson, playing despite a
back Injury suffered Saturday
night at 'Morehead, added 14
points and belpe<l Cunningham
on tl\e boards well the last half.
The other starter, Don Duncan, tossed in 13 markers, including fh•e of seven ~
tosses. He is one of the nation's
top five charity throwers.
The first half was a rerun of
Saturday
night's
Morehead
game, with the score being tied
six times and the lead changing
hands twice. The Racers built

Morehead Mauls Murray, 108-93
Morehead rode the hot hand
ol Willie "Hobo" Jackson to
a 108-93 victory over .Murray
Saturday night, as the Racers
dropped their first conference
clash of the season.
Jackson, a 6-7 sophomore,
pumped in 29 points and comb·
ed the boards for 23 rebounds
to lead the Eagles, definite title
contenders with three sophomores in their lineup.

From there on Morehead
cleaned house. Jackson, without
Cunningham to contend with,
controlled both boards, and the
Eagles flew away and hid from
:Murray.
From eight points down, the
Eagles caught the Racel'IS and
went ahead at 65-M on a tip
by Jackson with 13:32 to go.

:Murray was led by guard Don
Duncan, who tossed in eight
fielders and 14 of 15 free throws
for 30 points. Herb McPherson
added 24.
Tho game was skin-tight the
first half with both teams scor·
ing freely and fouJiog often.
Murray carried a three-point
lead, 50-47, to the dressing roDm
when Duncan hit a 40-footer at
the horn.

The Eagles built their lead

to 10 - at S0:.70 - with 10 minutes to go when Jim Standfoss,
who had 22 points for the game,
scored on a layup.
Morehead continued to roll behind the hot shooting of
forward Larry J ordon, who fin.
ished the game with 21 points,
15 the laSt half.
The key to the Murray Joss
seemed to be the absence of
Cunningham, who finished with
18 points and 22 rebounds despite the foul trouble.
Cllumbler was the fourth Racer in double figures with 14,
and Morehead's other twin-digit performer was Charles Ad·
ams with U.

Our Foes
Western 91, Tenn. Tech 80
Austin PHy 71, Eastern 62
Middle Tenn. 45, East Tenn. 43
East Tenn. 16, Middle Tenn. 72
East Tenn. 13, ~ 80
Western 63, Eut Tenn. 61

The Racers seemingly had
the game under control with
two minutes gone in the second
hall when they buill a 58-50
lead on a long jumper by Billy
Chumbler and a layup by Duncan.
But two minute.s later everything changed. Diet Cunningham, Racer center, committed
his fourth foul with 15~ minutes lett in th.e fame and was
pulled out.

Don Dunun

TRAILER SPACE FOR BElT
AT

- GREER ACRES
TIWLEil COOT
1.3 Miles North on N. 16th St. on Right
LOTS ARE
Private
Beautiful
Quiet
$20•Month
Water & Sewerage Furnished
Days 75~225
Home 753-4539
Walter Conner- Owner & Operator

a 10-pt. lead, 46-36, with 41 sec·
oDds to go in the initial half,
but two quick fielders by Eastem's Garfield Smith and Dick
Clark made it 46-40 at the half.
The Racers saw a 48-41 lead
diminish to 50-47 early in the
last half when Eastern's Bobby
Washington, the OVC's brightest
looking sophomore sensation,
pumped in three straight fielders.

other distant bomb with 3:03
left, while Eastern could muster
only two points.
That ran the count to 77-70,
and Murray wall never seriously threatened during the last
two minutes.

Murray got a fielder from Me·
Pherson and a tip-in from Cunniggham while the Maroons
were getting two, to make It
M-49, and from there the Racers
rung in six .s traight points to
build their advantage to 11, at
60-49.
Five of the six were from
Haverstock, the only sophomore
in Murray's starting lineup, who
had the best all-around night of
his college career.
Duncan bit a free toss and
Haverstock hit two rebound
shots while Washington and
Clark were getting one twopointer apiece, to run the count
to 71-68 at 4:43.
Chumbler then swished in a
30-footer with 4:06 to go, added
another long one with 3:35
showing, and scored on still an-

Intramural Cage Action Opens
With 8Leagues Participating
Play was fast and furious as
tbe first week ol intramural basketball began, with eight leagues
playing a total ol 24 games this
past week.
In league I first round action
found Team I defeating Sigma
Chi No. 2, 32-29; The Pleasant
Pats defeating Alpha Kappa Psi,
72-30; Tba ODS defeating The
Erratic Five, 31-26; and the Vultures defeating Alpha Gamma
Della, 37-34.
Only Or!e second-round game
was played as Team No. l lived
up to their name by defeating the
Pleasant Pats, 33-28.

League II found the Sisses
bt>atlng the Bullies, 31·20. The
Seamen sailed by the Shadows,
46-30, and Springer HaD, 46-27.
The Magnificicnt 7 defeated
Alpha Phi Omega, ~26. and
S.A.A.C.S. :defeated the Rarebreed. 49-14 in the opening round
of League ill. Iu second-round
play, the Gunners beat the Mag·
nificient 7, 40-37.
S.J.B. scored impressively in
League TV action as U1ey easily
defeated the Olive Sl Bombers,
8,2-,28. Other action in this league
found the Hustlers winning both
of their games, 44-23 over the

Home Ec. Chapter and ~22
over the Rounders.
The White House Senat.ors won
both of their gnmes in League V.
:Magnificicnt 7 was defeated 5039 and the Shady Oaks lost by a
score of 56-37.

The Animals proved to have a
lot as they easily defeated Franklin Hall. 83-42, in League VI action. The only other game In this
league round the National BollMlians dcfeatlng The News
Flashes, 52-28.
League VII found Alpha Omicron Pi defeating the Springer
Indians, Sti-42, and the G,G.'s defeating Alpha Sigma Alpha, 3532
Only two glliUeS \\ere on tnp In
the Fraternity League. The defl'&iding intrnmural champion
TKEs defentctl Lambda Chi AI·
pha, 54-27. ~nd Alpha Tau Omega
bl'at Alpha G:unrM Rho, 51-29.
The Animal's Ste\'e Tribble
was high scorer for the week
with a 37-point performnnce.
Other strong scorers were Dave
Cnmbell ond Dave Carson wilh
33 and 25 points .re:;pectivcly far
S.J.B. and Ford Simpson with 22
pclnts in the Plcrumnt Pats' first
game.

HUNT'S
ol Mayfield
has
MOVED
loa

IIE\9 LOCATION
with Plenty ol Room
and Free Parking
Still the Largest Line ol Athletic
and Sporting Goods in Western Kentucky.
See Us At Our Hew Location
525 S. lth SL
(H•If-block past Library toward Courthouse on Murray Highway)

-
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CHORES BRING SOME REWARDS:

Though Often Unsung; Managers
Play Vital Role in Team Functions
Organization is a main part
ot any athletic squad, whether
it is track, football, or basketbail.
Care of cctuipment. errands.
and other mediocre chores are
all part of organization and
must be taken care of before
things begin to run smoothly.
LOTS OF WORK BUT LITTLE THANKS . . ••• Buketball managen (left to right) Ron Rickerson, Walter Moore, and Mike
Chandler are $hown here -packing for a road game, one of many
task' the thre-e perform day in and day out during the cage season. They do the work nobody hean about.

MClub to Elect New Officers
At TomorrowNight's Meeting
The Murray Stale M Club

will hold it.s weekly meeting
at 6:30 tomorrow night to
choose a working cxe~utive
committee. The meeting will
take place in the Health Bldg.
All men on <'ampus who
have earned a letter, regard·
less of their cla:ss standing or
status, are eligible for mem·
bership in the club.
Howard Bushman, ~cniOJ', rxplained that each nthletit' team
v.ill choose one of its members

to be on ihe executive commit·
tee.
The committee will then
have a chairman, with the
chairman preferably being the
member whoJ>c sport is in season at that time.
The chairmat~ip will to·
tate, according to the emphasis on each -sport.
Plans are also being made by
the club to sponsor a pep rallysock hop in the men's gym on
Feb. 24, the night before the
Western game.

"It is \'ery interesting to a
person going into the sport,''
said :Mike Chandler, freshman
manager ''It i> helpful in that
it teaches me thing~ that will
help me In lht! future when I
start coaching." (All three of
Murray'~> managers hope
to
coach hasketbnl1 on the high·
school level upon graduation.)
Why do managers like being
managers anrl why do they overlook being overlooked?
As Ron Oickcrs.n put it,
''After SC\'CD years of being a
6tudcnt manager. I still love
it, it has bocome a way of Ufe
\\ith me."

What satisfaction is received

By Ken Huffman

This year the Murray State
baskettiall team has thret> student managers: Ron Dickerson,
Madisonville, Walter Moore, Urbana, Ill., and :Mike Chandler,
Sturgis.
A manager's chores consist of
such things as keeping the floor
clean. basketoalls handy. tow:
cls ready, water reudy. travel
bags packed. He give.., rub·
downs, and aoes any other thing
the coach wants him to do. Minor things, yes, but all part of
organization.

by these individuals?

The tra\'el in\'olved, the for·
mation or long-la:>ting friendships, love of the game, the
learning aspect, and the pride
of being part of a team all
contribute to the satisfaction that
one receives from being a BtU·
dent manager.
Ron Dickerson, who is in his
seventh year as a student manager cfoul' in hi~b school. three
at Murray), said, "How else
could a student afford to see
as large a section of the coun·
try as YO!l do as a manager'!"
Walter Moore, in ,his second
year as a manager fJr the
Thoroughbreds, said: "On road
trips we don't represent just
ourselves: we represent the
school. We expect to take the
ups and downs that come with
the ba">ketball season just the
same as the team."

BOWLING
Sigma Chi
Ta u Kappa Epsilon
t\lpha Tau Omega

Pi Kappa Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Gamma Rho

290.17
288.27
283.16
• 282.61
271.64
22S.M

Sale Starts Friday

Racers Sett ing Records
In Record-Setting Time
DC5pite Murray's not-SO·im·
p;·essive 7-4 basketball record,
the Racers are having quite a
yeor. statistically, as compar·
ed to most of the nation's oth·
er teams.
Before the weekend games
with M:.rehead and Eastern,
coach Cal Luther's clan was
the third-higbe.>~-scoring team
in the nation, and they collect·
ed 93 against Mor.:head and 116
against Eastern'~ Maroons.
Herb McPherson. Racer for·
ward, continues to stay in or
close to the top-20 scorers ln
the nation. He is currently averaging '1:1..7 points per game.
Guard Don Duncan currently

ranks as t.he second-best free
throw shooter in the nation. He
has hit m of 72 ch:lrily tosses,
and recently broke the school
record of 20 (which he set last
year), by hitting 28 consecutive
free tosses.
Last, but certainly not least,
is 6-10 center Dick Cunningham. The biggest Racer is second cnly to second-ranked Lou·
isville's Westley Unscld as the
b<'st reboundcr in the country.
Cunningham broke a school
record Jan. 2 when he grabbed
36 rebounds against McMurray,
eclipsing the old mark of 31
which he shared with .Jim Jen·
nings.

LOOK! READ!
ATTEH110R,ALLStODENTS
I

TIE

LET US

DO YOUR PRIHTING
I

Located in The Factory Outlet Store
510 W. Main St.

• CHAPTER NEWS LETTERS
• POLITICAL· CAMPAIGN
MATERIALS

•

DANCE & BANQUET
• •

INVITATIONS

•

PROGRAMS & POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.

ALL

OUT
ALL THE
LATEST
STYLES

EMERGENCY
CASH-RAISING
an

SALE

MAYFIELD, KY.

GUARANTEED
FIRST.QUALITY

CLOTHING

EVERY SINGLE ITEM WILL BE OR SALE
Many lfems Selling for

Phone 247-5814
122 N . 7th ST.

Fill
Starl

Murray

~
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Foiled at OVC Tourney,
Racers Fall to Western
Froru 17 points down witb .10
minutes 'eft, .Murray came to
only two bebind mighty West·
ern with four minutes to &o in
the game, but the Hilltoppers
recovered in time ta stave off
the Ra<.-ers, 94-83, in a first·
round OVC holiday .tournament .
game in Louisville Dec. 19.
Western won the tourna ment
by defeating East Tennessee,

72-"59.
The Racers, who trailed by
as many a.s 18 during the .first
half, got a Hurculean performance from 6-10 Dick Cunning·
ham and a brilliant clutchshooting job by fot'ward Herb
.McPhersou.
Both Racer.; hit for 28 points.
Cunningham also h~auled l'l 23
rebounds to lead both teams
in that department.
Clem "The Ge m" Haskins
led Wes tern uith 31 points and
17 ebounds.
Coo ch Ca l .Luthe~r 's men
starte d well, and held a 6·1
lt>ad after a minute of action
on £:elders by Rick Havers tor.k and McPherson, plus a
lip-in by Cunningham.
Western, however. came back
with e ight strni&ht points for a
9-6 lead an~l was never headed
afte r that.

UP AGAIN •• . Dick Cunning·
ham stuffed In 28 po1nta •nd
pulled oH 23 rebounds In • lo•·
irW caun against WH1ern in
the OYC to••rnAment in Louis·
ville Dtlc. 19. He-re he noes up
for • shot o·1cr Western's Gr~
Smith.

The Hilltoppers built up a
31·17 lead wiU1 8 : 18 to go in
the first half when Haskins hit
on a running hook shot, and
ran the spread to 18 at 51·33,
with 1:55 showiiJ.i on the clock.

At this point the Raeers wmt
to work and got a tlmleopaiat
p&ay
from Cunaiqgbam, a
20-ioot jumper from llcPUrsoA,
a Z.foot oae-hander aDd aae of
tr;vo free throws hom Billy
Chum bler, and trailed by only
10 at the intermis5ion. 51-U.

The second balf saw tM two
teams trade ba skets for the
first nine minutes, but Weatern
gra dually built up a sizeable
lead, and threatened to run
away trom Murray when a
Haskins charity toss made it
77-60 with 9;52 rc 1ual~.
Here the Racers Gtaged tbeir
finest tlve mlnums ol tbe year.
Teo secolldS after Baskins'
ifree thro' , Racer sub Rick
Miller dropped in a 20-lcot
jum per from th comer. T hen
McP her :;on hit f r om 210 feet out
froot, a nd seconds later Jim
Stot'ks du nked a beautiful pass
:h'om Don Duncan to trim
the Wefitem lead to 77.f6.

The 'Toppttrs called time OQt,
8lld ca me back lor a free
throw by Dwight Smith and a
78-al lead with 8:51 to go,
After Stocks muffed two free
tosses (a gift from Greg Smith
who committed his fifth foul),
Chumbler pumped m a lon g
jumper.
Haskins coun;.ered with a
pair of gratis throws aDd West·
ern held an 110-68 lea d. Here
the 'Toppers f•alled a nother
time out.

BI!FOaE THE GAME - ALL QUIET •• • .• P r•p m& tension
showed forlh here at Louisville before the We-stem game. Coach
Lutbt r did not foru ke his boys at courtside, however, u th~ pi ~
m ight suuest - far frwn itt
Cbumbler hit two
with 7:31 showing
80-70, and nuneao
a fast-b reak layup
later.

free throws
to make it
got tW8 on
15 !leeonds

:Murray was or :;sing all over the court a ; McP !li;rson s tole
tbe ball al mid-court a nd raced
in a 25-footer from t he co1·ner ,
trimming the Western lead to
80-74 \\ith 6:12 to go.
With S:<W left Cunrun~:ham
stuffed a tip-in and it was S0-76.
Fow- miautes and 33 second~
was s blning on tbe board wh<!n
Cunningha m hit ag ain on a si.x·
foot turaround, and the lta :·
ers trailed by only two, R0-'18.
and had momentum on their
side.

But Western called their last
time out. regrouped forces,
.slowed tlle garuc d<nn, an J
tae BacH'S haci to foul.

The

'T()~ers

ran it &o 84--78,

84-81, llOO 88-81 in the 11ext
two minutes.

llaskin· and Wayne Chapman
each a<'tled t9/o tree to5.ses
and Dwight Smith hit on a 17foo.tcr whilt' Murray was getting only a Jayup from Duncan
in the last minute to make tile
final tally read 94-83, Western.

The only Racer to reach
double figures besides KcPberson
and Cunningham
Chu!"lbler. who had- 14.

w•

Western hit 45 per cent of
their shots, while Murray wu
scori ng 42 per cent of the ti me
t hey shot.
Besides Haskins' 31 points,
gQl 21 from guard
Butch Kaufman, 20 from Chapml\n, and 12 fr<>to Dwigbt
Smith.
We~ttern

Doth CUn :-~iog!!am and l ie·
P her on Wll f ~ named to the
tournam<>nt team.

Murray Victorious
OYer Jfetrel Five
Murray casually put down
Oglethorpe's Stormy Petrels
Dec. 16, 90·75, as Herb McPherson a nd Don Dunc an each
fired in 22 points while big
Dick Cunningha m was ga ther·
ing in 23 re bounds .
A s lim crowd wa tched as the
Petrels hit early foul trouble
and were ne ver a ble to r<~cover.
Murray ~ed by 20, at the in·
t ermis!iiou, 4:1·23, and kept a
comfortable lead throug hout the
second canto.
Billy Ohumbler added 15 to
the Racer CRuse. while Cunning·
ham nne! Rick llavcrstock scor·
ed nine apie ce.

Memphis Is Victim;
Riley Leads Frash
To 68-65 Victory
The Baby Racer-' evened
their season record t o 2·2 Dec.
13 when they defeated the Mcmbls State freshmeu, 68-65.
Steve Riley led lhe yearling
~;quad

with 17 a nd Dennis
Daug l(t<'ry was clos~ behind
with 14, a s .Murray fought off
a Tiger raU y in the closing
:minutes.

'

ASHLAND
Oil Service
fiVE POINTS

STOCKS STUFFS AS SMITH STARIS ••••• Murrar'a 6.1 ....-ve
forW•rd Jim Stocks had one .....,... ot tii-.Y In .... OVC T..,_,
ment Dec . 19 when he clunked one on a fe stbrHic. Other pl•yen
are Racer Rick Millw arid
Dwl._. SMith . - Clem
kins.

H••

Wee_...•

Awards?
• Wide range of

Trophies and
Plaques in stoek
• Customized

Trophies to
Meet Your
Special Need•

• Athletic
Equipment

753-9116

Low Prices
on
New Tires
Mgr:s Ron and
Larry England

Lookofsky Sporting Goods
126 S. Sixth St.

Mayfield, Ky.
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MOFIELD REPRESENTS MSU AT JANUARY CONFERENCES:

Kentucky College Educators to Meet Here April3
The Kentucky Council on Pub·
lie Higher Education has accepted an invitation to hold its
next regular meeting at Mur·
ray State on April 3.
The council, concerned with
public higher education, is composed of the five state univer·
,sities and one stale college and
nine lay members appointed by
the governor.
It has broad general powers
<'oncemlng budgeting, curriculum, and long-range planning of
1J1c six state-supported inslilu·
tions of higher learning.
Dr. Ray Moficld, executive as·

sistanf to President Ralph H.
Woods, attended the meeting of
the council aDd also the meeting of the state Commission on
Higher Education Jan. 2-3 at
Kentucky State College i n
Frankfort.
Discussion of a possible mer·
ger of the council and the com·
mission stemmed from the
meetings. Both groups instruct·
ed Mr. Ted C. Gilbert, executive
secretary of each, to ascertain
whether the merger could be
made within provisions of fed·
ral regulations.
The commission is concern·

Student Teachers Set Record;
315 ~igned to 63 Schools
MSU. will be represented in
l!lChool systems throughout the
state of Kentucky as approxi63 different schools in 26
school systems throughout the
sl.tlte of Kentucky as approxi·
mately 325 seniors have been
jobs for the spring semester.
1'he num!Jer of students who
will be co.npleting their requirements for teacher certifi·
cation in their respective fields
$els a record high for Murray.
Dr. Donald E. Jones, direc·
lior of studcal teaching, report·
ed that this is a 19 per cent

increase over the previous high
or 270 set last spring. It is a
56 per cent increase over the
number of student teachers for
the current semester.
In past years most Murray
did their practice tea·
ching at the University school.
Presently, however, most of it
is conducted off campus.
student.~

This spring approximately
one-fourth of the student tea·
chcrs will be in the elementary
grades.

ed with higher education in prl·
vate four-yea r and junior col·
leges, as well as the state·
supported schools.
The main functions of the
commission are to evaluate and
make long-range plans and to
recommend to the U.S. Office

Students Awarded
Over $200,000
For Next Semester
MSU will award $204,000 to
620 students on the National

Defense Student Loan Program
for the spring semester, accord·
ing to Mr. Johnny McDougal,
co-ordinator of student finan·
cial aid.
All students applying for NDS
commilled
and
additionnl
awards will not be available
until June 1. Those students Tl!·
celving loans must maintain sa·
tisiactory .standings and must
show need for the loan.
All students apply for
loans for summer must
their applications in the
dent Aid Office no later
March 1.

NDS

have
Stu·
than

Applications for the fall sc·
mester must be in the office
no later than May 1.

of Education tbe division of fed·
eral funds to state institutions,
both publlc and private.
In otner Dustness, the council
set guidellnes for allocating
funds to all state colleges and
universities on an equal basis.
The council also discussed the
hiring of an outside a gency to
study Kentucky education but
did not decide on a definite
agency.
This discussion will be con·
tinued at a special meeting J an.
19 in F r ankfort. Either Dr. Mofield or P r esident Ralph H.
Woods will attend that meeting.
"To my knowledge, the council meeting here will be the
first held outside Frankfort. This
is a part of the council's plan
to alternate meetings among
state schools," Dr. Mofield said.

Bills Must Be Paid
Previous to Finals

This includes parking fines,
telephone bills, and any other
form of indebtedness.
To avoid long lines, students
should not wait until the last
day, Mr. Ordway advised.

SCHOOL SYSTEMS AND BUSINESS FIRMS:

Releasedby State
On Illegal Practices

9 Job Agents Set Interview Dates

Mr. S. Roy Woodall, state
commissioner of insurance,
Frankfort, has sent out a warning to college students concern·
ing illegal practices by some
agents in selling life-Insurance
policies.
While the policy rnay offer
sound insurance c o v c r a g e,
"we are continuing to receive
many complaints from students
\\hO have sl~ed notes for their
premiums, which were repreB£'nted to U1em as guaranteeing
that the poticy increments and
dividends would take care of
the note," be .said.
The insurance code provides
t.hat a company cannot give
!ree insurance and, abo, that
a company cannot guarantee
ihl dividends, Mr. Woodall ex·
plaiDed.
If any student has questlons
'relative to such an insurance
program, or if he feels there
\\as any misrepresentation as
to the policy, Mr. Woodall urged that he report it directly to
the Department of Insurance,
Old Capital Annex Building,
Frankfort giving the name of
Ute insur~nce company and ag·
cut involvl:d.

Campus Invited to Attend
,Alpha Chi Initiation Tuesday

Hayes and Norman
Honored by ROTC
Thomas Norman, Louisvllle,
and Marcus Hayes, Murray,
have been selected "Cadets ol
the Week" by advanced-corps
ROTC officers.
Norman, a business major ,
is a member of A Company,
F irst Battalion. Thls is the third
time this year he has re·
ceived the honor.
Hayes, an English major, is
a member of A Companr, Second Battalion.

music and elementary library
majors.
Friday representatives of the
Social Security Administration,
Paducah. will interview senior s
interested in that department
a nd will also discuss and an·
swer questions concerning the
Federal Service Entrance Ex·
amination.
Also on Friday, representa·
tives from Muskegon Heights
Public
Schools,
Muskegon
Heights, Mich., will interview
future teachers.
Tuesday representatives from
Todd Country Schools, Elkton,
will interview futu re teachers.

'l'he initiation of new members and the installation of of·
ficers of Alpha Chi will be
held at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in
the SUB lhtUroom.
The public is invited to at·
1 t.end the ceremony by the Kentucky Alpha Chapter.

Also on Tuesday representatives from Aetna Life Insurance
Co., Louisville, will interview
seniors interested in sales.
On J an. 18 representatives
from Union Carbide Corp., Paducah. will inter view chemistry
and phyalcs majors.
Representatives from Peoria,
ID. , Public Schools will interview future teachers on J an. 19.
All interviews should be ar·
ranged through the Placement
Office. Anyone desiring further
information should contact Mr.
M. 0. Wer.ther, director of
placement.

COLLE.GE. GRILL

STARKS
HARDWARE
"Nearest to College"

Sporting Goods

Paints

• Scmdwiches

" EXCLUSIVE

• Fountain Service

INSTANT -ORDER

Midyear gnduation will

Open 6 a. m. to 11 p. m.

located Across from Wells Hall

2 serious s tudents. 3
blocks west of campus.
Share tub-shower batft.
Electric heat. Color TV.

.,
"

ne HOUI

R/1/RTIRII/RG"
the most'" DIY CUA~

2 For I Shoe Sale
I

STILL IN PROGRESS
At

FAMILY SHOE STORE
Murray, Ky.

-

SEBVIIG·
TODAY'S. GERERATIOR

OlE BOOB MlB'tDfiZIIG
117 South 4th

Tools
Housewares

• Plate Lunches

Curb Service from 5 p. m. to 11 p. m.

Open Friday Till 8 p. m.

LOST OR STOLEN
Black-and-whit. Setter mal•
bird dog. Has 1 black eye,
Had on permanent collar with
owner's n. me. Disappeared
before Xmas, $58 reward for
Information leading to r•
covery. PhOtM W. D. Shoe·
maker at 753·2246.

• Steaks - Short Orders

A MAN'S BARGAIN

See L. H. Edmondson
in 111 Wilson Hall. Do
not phone.

Mr. Paul W. Shahan

For the Best In

open singl• rooms for

'

T'·e MSU Symphonic Band,
under the direction of Prof.
P aul W. Shahan, \':ill present
a winter concert at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the Auditorium. ;rhe
concert is open to the public
and there will be no admission charge.
Three-fourths of the program
wtll be taken from the music
of the baroque and classical
periods, and the remaining onefourth from contemporary mQo
sic.
Among the selections to be
played by the SO-member band
are: Prelude and Fugue in
G-M'inor by Bach; " J oyant
Narrative" by W. F rancis Me·
Beth; and "Voluntary" by Henry Pur cell, featuring trumpet;
solos by Howard Luttrell, OW.
ensboro, and David Shaner,
Louisville.

Any student indebted to Murray State must make payml'nt
before he is eligible to t'lkc
final examinations, according
to Mr. P. W. Ordway, bu.>i·
ness manager.

lnsuran~e Warning

Representative.-; from nine
and
business
organizations
school systems will be on cam·
pus between today and J an . 19
to interview seniors. There
will also be representatives to
di.';cuss the Federal Service En·
trance Examination.
Today representatives from
Metropolitan P ublic Schools,
Nashville, will interview future
teachers.
Tomorrow and Friday the su·
perintendent ol schools, Festus
Mo., will interview elementary

Shahan Will Direct
Murray State Band
In Concert Tuesday

&st Skle of SquaN

SERVICE"
122 South 12th

